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International Christian Host Coalition Ministries (ICHC) – Covering for
Together In Ministries International (TIM) – Int’l. Now Generation Coalition (NGC)
Capital Region National Day of Prayer Chairperson (CRNDP)
Introduction
There are those gifted servants who God calls, equips and anoints for service. Dr. Ridgley
Boone is one who brings the message that we must go beyond civil rights to working for the
community of Agape Love, togetherness, forgiveness, mutual respect and true brotherhood.
She has a commitment to equality, which brings a better world for ALL . . . where we treat
others the way we want to be treated . . . a commitment to speak, work, encourage and pray
justice for ALL. Dr. Ridgley Boone’s rally call, in the words of President Barak Obama,
“Change will not come if we wait for some other person or some other time. We are the
ones . . . we’ve been waiting for. We are the change we seek.”
Work History
A native Prince Georgian, Dr. Boone worked in the Prince George’s County (Maryland)
school system for twenty-five (25) years, as a teacher, principal and administrative
instructional specialist. She is an ordained minister, having served as Pastor of Education and
Prayer. She is a conference speaker and prayer mobilizer. Re-firing, as she retired, from
her beloved position in the Prince George’s County School System in 1980 . . . in response
to the call of Ambassador of Reconciliation.
Education
BS, Elementary/Junior High Education; MA, Administration and Supervision—Bowie State
University; PhD, Philosophy/Counseling—Union University (Degree in Theology—Baltimore
Bible College)
Background/Travels
Dr. Ridgley Boone, during her life time, has dedicated herself to the struggle of mutual
respect among all the nations/cultures. Early in her career, the eighties – 80s, travelling to
many nations, with national ministries, as an Ambassador of Goodwill; as a person of color,
in places which rarely saw African Americans, i.e. Rome; Hong Kong; Korean; China; India.
Relationships were established among leadership and the people that have endured to this
day. This became the foundation of her subsequent involvement with CRNDP in 1985,
which she continues to serve as Chairperson. Spearheading this endeavor provided a
platform, which brought together Koreans, Japanese, Europeans, African Americans,
Spanish/Hispanics, Africans, Chinese, Caucasians, Indians, India, etc. -- the Nations.
Outgrowth of this annual event (CRNDP) on Capitol Hill . . . there evolved a monthly
coalition of Pastors/Leaders . . . established in 1987, namely Together In Ministries
International. Underlay everything Dr. Ridgley Boone has done, sacrificed for and
accomplished, is her deep conviction that God created all men equal and no one is born
hating another person, because of their ethnicity – background, religion. People are taught to
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hate. Exposed to positive relationships and experiences with people of other cultures, they
can learn to appreciate, understand and love. Love comes more natural to the human heart.
Recent Involvement
In addition to the forementioned, on-going leadership of the ICHC Ministries, she responded
to the call of Chairperson for the “Cap” to the 50th Martin Luther King Commemoration
at the Martin Luther King Memorial (MLKM) – delayed from October 5, 2013 to
November 30, 2013, due to the Government Shutdown. In line with her fundamental life
calling, she assisted Visionary, Rev. Arthur L. Hunt, Jr., D.D., founder of the Supreme Day of
Prayer (SDP) – the official name for the 50th Commemorative Day
Executed on that day, a Mighty Army of Three (3) Generations rising up (multinational/cultural/interdenominational) – spontaneously joined by multiple hundreds of tourists
– drawn to the SDP . . . hearing the biblical and spiritual truths represented by the MLKM
became LIFE...ALIVE, namely: Brotherhood, Agape Love, Unity, Humility, Servanthood,
Sacrifice, Perseverance, Endurance
Dr. Ridgley Boone propelling three (3) generations, who resolved to keep looking forward
with the same “Spirit of a Champion,” as the MLK era.
Moving in the 21st Century, Dr. Ridgley Boone’s passion and commitment intensifies . . .
embodying the legacy of the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at the established MLK Memorial site
on the National Mall. She has organized a monthly pilgrimage, the first Saturday of each
month, as mandated at the SDP. Keeping in the forefront, his legacy, which embodies her
commitment to healing for the nations; true spiritual harmony; racial reconciliation;
Christian values uplifted; and civil rights for all citizens.
Closing
Dr. Ridgley Boone is giving dynamic leadership to draw together the diversity of
humankind. A vital work, at this appointed time, transmitted through a prepared vessel. As
Founder and President of ICHC Ministries, covering for TIM Int’l., Int’l. NGC and CRNDP
Chairperson . . . Dr. Ridgley Boone has the reputation as a respected intermediary as she
connects and brings people together locally, nationally and internationally, reaching across
national and cultural barriers. She is recognized and accepted by the Evangelical, Social
Conscious, Charismatic/Pentecostal communities, as well as a sought after confidant for
prayer among Civil Leaders. Her leadership style, compassion (genuine caring) and the
power of prayer in bringing cooperation and reconciliation (stopping to understand, listen,
share) leaves an indelible impression. She is role model and guide in encouraging unity and
healing. This is the message and anointing Dr. Ridgley Boone brings for such a time as
this.
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